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ADVISTIO 0 , AKali Inn LIMAS If PENN'

Tata autablialitaaat ra now ntypiled pith an salamis/assortment or JOB TYPX, which ism be feereeeed as the
potronoo derattusde. It ban Mr hint out liturenta, ofovary descripttOn, In a neat and turfldltlehs nointer—-and on very reasonable terms. 'Ski& ill

Pamphlet", Olooks, '
Bu= da.Cords, Ifondlini4

Cliziralaro, Wolf,
!ilkonekathge, Mink%

groVilsos, DIM of Bare,
• 1avitsitioas, 'flake* &0.,

airDine of&DAWN Crimson andJudgment Borns.
School, Justices', Constables and other Wass, printed
correctly and neatly ea the Issil paper, constant"), kept
(or saltolkthla officei,Mtpriess "to alit the times."
10&Veen price of theLDDANOII ADVERTS=

ctio and a Ilalf & Year.
Address, Wm. M. Itnistszt, Lebanon, Pa,

:.~: ~,:'
,; ~REAL ESTATE.

.' FOR BENT . •
Al.y. tiro story double StoneDoralllwg Houlein Market attest, with large Lot and Garden.
Apply to JOHN W. MISH.

Lebanon, January 9,1881.
.Orphans- edisrt *ale:

ThiVIIIIIIA T to on_, ad.! Of the Orphans' Court of
j- Lebanon county, will be emptied to sale, by public
"rendueor out•ery,ou Thursday, the Illthlnqf January*
A. D., Min. at 1 o'eloolt, P. DC At' tholv p Fe house of
f.Mdress Bomberger. in the 'bordrlgh of Lobouon, all
that certain

frIlisrmoti
1101/3K AND LOoll or GROUND,
ate In told borotlgh, containing In trout on

t street, forty feet, and in depth un
nut ihreet, ninety-nine feet, and bounded

43 .le
-oby said Walnut Wait, on the North by

said Oheitiint street, on the Hog by property now or-
iole of Gloria M. }Crouse, and on the South by proper-
ty now ili WO of Joshua Krause. AL faienadtitibectun.
bored title and possession will be given oh. the Ist of
Aptll, 1861. Torras of sale will be mane known by

JOHN BRAY,
Trustee for the sale of the nem Uttate of miner eixil.

dreg of Jacob Hauer, dec'd, lunt agent for Bird C.
Honor, Mary E. homier, add of Susan Natter, widow
of said deceased. [Lebanon, December 19,1880.

Fine Residence for"Rent.
/IDE largo and handsome THUM STORYI BRICK 1101338, In Cumberland street,
Lebanon, adjoining property of C. 'Henry and ,1 1,Da. 0. 1): eloninger, la'affdred.for_rent. TheIloniationtainstOditaleitlon. wllb folding-doors of iHall, on the Bret tem; Brooms on the Id add 2_
RITOWIN attached, and also an. Qut.Kitchea. %bar I.
a large Brick BTABLEI In the Lot, plenty of Chirdim,
aynti a large quantity of various kinds of Fruit Trees.—
This is a very commodious and desirable residence.—
For further Information apply to

HENRY nAnun,
HARRIET N. RARER,

Administrators of the estate of ELJA9 Hansa, dee'd.
Lebanon, December 13,1860.

A line Businctios Room
FOR RENT

lino business Room In S. J. Stine's new building,
two doors east of tho Ruck Hotel, near the Court

ouse. Inquire of S. J. STINE
Lebanon, Not. 80, 1869.

FOR NT.
A VINE truKINIAS ROOM, imitable fur a hardware
ji or clothing Store or any other kind of business'
near the corner of CumberlandAnd Plank Road 'greets.
lately occupied by EL R. Dundore'a CabinetWere, le of-
fered for rent by the undersigned.

Poems,lon of the above given at any time. Apply to
Lebanon, Jau. 24, 1850. ' JOUR B. RAUCH.

For Sole or Rent.
2NIM BRICK 1101:111151and OMR PRSIE. A Don-

ble TWO STORY BRICKROUSE on the corner of
Centre and ChesnutStreets, not quite finished,
and a SINGLE TWO STORY BRICIC,ou ChM- 1.•
nut Street now occupied by John Katt, and a !II
frame 134Story In North Lebanon, near John I

Arnold, are offered at Private Sale,. and will be sold
Cheep and upon easy terms. Poseosaion Nivea of the,
twe Prick in August next, by WNW J. aTfisz.

Lebanon, june'29, In%

Private Sale.
TOM Subscriber offers at private sale all that certain

farm or tract or land, eltnate partly In Plnegrove
'township, Schuylkill county, and partly In Bethel town-
ehlp, Lolinnon conoty,bounded by Janda of Eck-
art and Guilford, Benjamin Ayerigg, Daniel ipDoubertond others, containing.one hundred and
tortrelght aoree and a quarter, with the appur,.
tenances, °colletingof a two annoy log Offelling•houee,
(weather boarded) a story log dwelling Ileum, a new
bank barn, other out-bhildinge, and anew water power
saw mIU. For terms, dm., which will be easy, Apply to

G. W. IIIATCILIN, Agent.
Pinegrove, April 20, 18159.—tf.

VALUABLE BOROUGH BROPERTY AT
eitsvitTESALE.

Tits subscrlbore offers at Private §ale, the ibliowing
Real Estate, 'Rosie ou Mulberry street, In the

orough of Lebanon via ;

A PART LOT Olt PIECE OP 0110IIND, front-
ing 25 feet 8 inches en said Mulberry street, and
running back to an alloy, on which la erected a

new BRICK 11oUSE.
21 by 48feet including a two-story back building, akb
necessary eut.bUlltlings, The house le fluldied In the
beet style and the location Is a . very pleasant one, It
will be sold ea early terme. Poe particulars apply to

Lebanon Aug, 18,1850. D. N. HAMMOND.

For Rent,
SIBACTIBBL and large building in Cumberland
And, the moat poplar business place in the

Borough of Lehman. The front house con-
t; tattling a large Store rani, by-room and,cellar;

a largo Besement, by-room and cellar ; five
rooms on the Second, and Arc rooms on the

story, anda large garret and.cellars.
Also a back building, Kitchen, Shed, Ac., dic. as a
dwell lug for a family, with one of the beet grow-
inggardens in the borough.

of the Store Hoorn, Basement Room, and the rooms
on the third atety,.pospeesion can be immediately giv-
en 1 but of the whole property, or in parts. as it may
cult, on the first of April'nest. WILLIAM AULT.

Nor inilltuuMMVplesuie ingnlre of the owneror
Lebanon, Sept..6, /SdO. X. WOMB.

. .01100140t$ sit 'Private Sale;
WILL be sold at Private Sale,

8 ACRES OF LAND,
Allotted In Long Lane, near the borough line, in Corn-
wall totrushlP. It adjoins the land ol Widow Balmer,

ThornNorth, Wm, A tick's andJohn Rms. on the Bast.
Is a ono story LOG HOUSB, weather boarded,

erectedon the land, and a good WELL in the garden.—
The land has And stones for gumbo. This tract will
Malt**nice home for a sawn family.

113.. It is free from Ground Rent. Good title lbe
given. ADAM lUTONwZiIR.

N. B.—Tbietract Is now covered with fine gnu, half
of which will begiven to the purchaser.

Lebanon, June 13, 1560.
--- -

VALUABLE; BOROUGH PROPERTY
AT PRIVATE SALE.

rratsubseciber offerwatprivate sale the fine property
located on the 3outh side of Cumberland 30.0, In

Past Lebanon, The lot is 26X feet hunt and 198 feet
deep to Jail Alley. me noun is a twastory
BRICK,24 feet by 32 het, well finisbed, and
papered throughout, with kitchen attached, 10
feet by 16 Amt. A' frame stable, 21 feet by 24

test, well finished, and containing Carriage house,
is on the lot. Possession will be given on the lot of
April, 1861.

For Rent.
Avery desirable residence In East Lebanon, being

part of a doubts, house; entire) newconsisting of
two large rooms on the fleet floor, with Kitchen attach-
ed, and three room on the second floor, with room over
Kitchen, Garret and Cellar. FOSINBRIOn given imme-
diately.

Perfarther information of the above properties ap-
ply in East Lebanon, to JOHN' IVITEMOYER, sr,

Lebanon, November 21,1880.
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BLIPTIO LOOK-BTICII

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.
MAOISM STRUT, LaDANON.

Pla.. oBB,m;—.$6O. PO. 865, -$75, sso and $lOO.
Thesemamas make the SIIIMLI oa LOCK.StITCH,

Arailltion both sklealiAtwithout tbe use of thefeather
pad. They have en entire New Bingen of forming the
alltch—rlmple Midtmerring in its operation. They have a

New Patent Under Tension and a New
Upper Tension. -

Which can be regulated without stopping the Machine
—pimplebut °dilative. They will NewsaWi greater speed
mercy drop aMIA, and do snore work in Vie tame time
than any other sewing Indehinoever invented. These Ma:
'dillies bare power suMcient to sew

THIRTY THICIENZEISES
Of heavy sheeting. They will etitelh Sun, hem, gather
'cord, guilt, felt. ie., An.)and for Bitching LINEN have
no superior, Alio,

Sloat's Improved ShuttleMachine
For tailoring and heavy work. Thole Machines have
been well tested among tailors, and are pronounced
equal to thelwadhl elsewhere at double price.

Let all who Intend to purchase a Sewing Machinemdl
at our Bales Room and pee our Machines practically
tested, or send fora circular.

J. J. BLAIR• 3WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER,
• Market Street, Lebanon, Pa,, or -0

0.03R0 It. BLOAT & Co.,

May ,
'6o.] rsutaneLriN)m.

k ft h
1.10010Itia/MPUS.—

'CrZllO, Betsy, whet° are you golog that you are
ied up so /Ans.--l lig/oil to J. 11.KKIM AllemRlso's Build-

ing to ha emy Li reeds taken.
qua.—Way do yon goto Keim end not to one of the

other wont, to bate it taken t
Kelm 'a Pictures are sharper, clearer

and more Mehl! Mau others and nearly everybody

goes to him.
Quaa......can you tweet why bloplctures are importer

to others?
Ans.—Yre t be bad 9 years practice, and hes superior

Cemenw, and ill hisOber Sztorefore of the most Ito-
Proved kind.

Qom—What kind of Pianos does be take t or all
_

takes Ambrotypea, and afelainotypes.
sites and RoPerlor knish! and Photographs,- from the
smallest app toLille luso, pi in and C17P

olored to OIL Ile
of do-takes on abet Photograpbelimmrr ilre°°llteased persona an d kw them 0010Ife like, by one of

the beet
the

ArtisWu ampe andreasonsato hie
rooms

6,dr, i
Sie opente.everyday (onooPlilfy=lA. M, to d, Dein ill

Taco yeaeon get the Best

. . .
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.
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VO L. 12--in. 82.

itutoluifftivANsolv's•
Tifti.Adshissidalion 01P-Miuranacres.—Thereiii powhertindeney litthis ISge ,to,appropriate the niostprriaftie Word* ifr other languages, and OW a While tohooorpotilihrthenyinia ourawn; thus thewhich is trona thm olnglit, signifying "ter the head," Isnow becoming „in connection with 01.1:Spalding's great Headache remedy, but Itwill soon haused in a more general way; and the Wall 'oohaliewillbiomass connnoilAkysteatrotyPe aild .n"NV cth-era whose distinetiortg4,loheign words base been wornaway by oaramme-usfti. until they seem "native audiothe manor born.''

'aray Realised.
11/ 'ad 'n 'orrible hafternoon, hand Tstep-psi 'Moth* hapothecarlea Wind mays ht to On ,000tt,"Can you tisane diane eof MI 'eadache ',Does It liairbe
'att end'a i. "Reieeedingly," 1M hi, basetmemthat 'e gavenip. Cephalic Pill, hand 'pen me !e?er...ltcared me ea quick that I 'afrdly reallsoll I *ad Paitan'eadache.

. .ar• illuomenz is the favorite sign by which austeremakes known any deviation whatever from the nate:ral state of the brain, and viewed in this light it may
be looked on es a safeguard Intended to give notice of ,diocese which might otherWise escape attentiooill tooIsta to be remedied; and its Indications shoold,neyer,
neglected. libadachee may be classified under twonames, viz: Symptomatic and Idiopathic. -Symptottf.talc Headache is exceedingly common and le the pre-
cnreor of a great variety of diseases, among which are
Aperplexy, Qom, Rhbumatlem and alrfebrito diseaSee.=;•
In its nervous form It is sympathetic of digests of, the
stomach constituting sick headache, of hepatic disease'
conatitnting bilious headache. of !Forms, coastipation
and-Other dleorders of the boWeL, nieseeiCeivrtMair anduhulnaoSonens.....Dieeassagt, tiO vont fre-quenerp*teiWed with Ileadattet; Ahtem la eial plothora;are also affections which fragile-idly:occasion head-Retie. IdlopathicHeadeche is oleo very.common, beingueahlry dialer:l.lBlnd by the name of f1er1701441 headache,
Sometimes'coming on suddenly fp astate of apparentlysand health and prosprating at once The mental andphyeimil energies, and in other Instandeo it Comae on
slowly, heralded by depression of spirits or acerbity of,temper. In moot instances the pain is' In the front ofthe head, over oneor both eyes, and sometimaa provoir,-.lug vomiting; under this class may also be nametiNetc-tgiraa.

Far the treatment of either class of Headache theaphelia pills have boon found t attrif and.eafo remedy,relieving the most acute pains in a few minutes, andbyits subtle power eradicating the diseeoes of whtch Head-ache is the unerring Index.

aRIDGET....3I ISMS wants you to send her a box of
Capin* Glue, no, a bottle of Prepired.Pills,—brit I.'ni
thinking that's just it neither; but perhepe yell be
either knowing what it 1.5. Ye see Ale,s nigh deed andgone with, the Sick Headache and wants some more of
that same esrelayed her beim. .

Druggist.—You must mean Spalding's Cephalic Pills.
Dridget.—Och 1 tome nowand you've std it, here's ths

quarther and sir me the Pills: and doutbe all day abouttt-altbar.

Constipation or Cootiveneu.
No one of the "many ills flesh la heir to" ie so'rem-

lent. so little understood;- and en nivah negleated as
Costiveness., Often originating in careless,or sedentary
habits; it is regarded as a &lett disorder of too little
consequence to excite anxiety, while in reality it is the
;,precursor and companion ofrunny of the most fatal and
dangerous diseases, ane unless early eradicated' it will
bring the sufferer to an untimely grave. Among the
lighter evils of which costiveness fs the usual attend•
ant, are Beedsehe, Colic, Rheumatism, Foul Breath,
Piles and others of like nature, while a long train of
frightful dilemma such as Malignant Fevers, Abeemes,
Dysentery, Diarrilicea, Dyspspsia,:'Apoplexy, lKpllepay,
Paralysis, ilysteria,'llypoehondrinub, Melancholy and
Insanity, first indicate their presence in the system by
this alerming symptom. Not anfrequently the diseases
named originate in Constipetion, but take on en inde-
pendent existence nuless the cause-is eradicated 'in an
early stage. From all these considerations it follows
that the disorder should receive Immediate attention
whenever it occurs.and no person should neglect to get
a box of Cephalic Pills on the first appearance of the
complaint, as their timely use will expel the insidious
approaches of disc sae and destroy this dangerous foe to
human life.

A Real Blessing.
PHYSICIAN,—WeII, Brim. Jones, howlsthat headache?
MRS. JONES, Done! Dootor, all goner the pill you

sent cured me in Jul twenty .minute s. and I wish you
would send more so'iliatl lisivErthem handy.

PIIESICIAN.—You can get them at any Druggists
Call for Cephalic Pills, I End they never fail, and I re-
commend that' in all eases of Headache.

MRS. JONE9.—I shall send for a box directly, and
'hall tell all mysuffering friends, for they are a real
blessing.

TWENTY MILLIONS OF DOLLARS SAVED.—Mr.
Spalding has sold two millions of bottles of his cele-
brated Prepared Glueand it is estimated that each bot-
tle saves at least ten.dollare worth of broken furniture,
thus making areiggiegate of twenty million! ofdollars
reclaimed from total loss by this 'minable Invention.—
flaring mode his Glue a household word, he now pro.
poses to do the world still greater service by curing all
the aching beads with his Cephalic; Pills, *ad If they.
are as good as has Glue, Headaches will won vanish
away like snow In July.

Sir °TEX ZXCITPAIENT, and the mental cure and
anxiety incident to close attention to business or study,
are among the numerous causes of Nervous Headache.
The disordered state of mind and body incident to this
distressing complaint is a fatal blow to all energy and
ambition. Sufferersby this disorder canalways obtain
speedy relief from these distressing attacks by using one
of the Cephalic Pills whenever the symptoms appear.—
It quiets the overtasked bride, and soothes the strained
and, jarring nerves, and relaxes the tendon of the stone
soh which always accompanies and aggravates the die.
ordered condition of the brain.

FACT :WORTH KNOWING.--Spaldines Cephalic
PHU area certain cure for Sick II eadache' Bilious
Headache, Nervous Headache, Costiveness andGonna'
Debility.

GREAT DISCOVERY.—Among the most important
ofall the great medical discoveries of this age may be
considered the system of vaccination for protection
from Small Pox, the Cephalic Pill for relief of Head.
eche, and the use of Quininefor the prevention of Fe-
vers, either of which is a sure rpeeific, whet* benefits
willbeexperienced by suffering humanity long after
their discoverers are forgotten.

SW. DID you ever have the Sick lleadaehe? 'Do you
remember'the throbbing temple., thefevered brow, the
loathing and disgust at the eight Oleo& View totally
unfit youwere for pleasure, conversation or study.—
One of the Cepladio Pills would have relieved you from
all the suffering*Web you then orperiencad. For We
and other purpose!' you should always have a box of
them on hand to nee aa occasion requires.

•

1 C 4tt)
>CUREciz,zAtemta,Q,4,e,

No?' CURE
NeryousHeadache

'4.41 JUDAS
Headache.

•

By the use of these Pills the perlodie attacks of
brow oror Sick Headache may be prevented ; and if taken
at the commencement of an attack immediate relief
frompain and sickness will be obtained.

They seldom fail in removing the Nausea and Head.
ache to which femalesare so subject.

They aot gently upon the bowels,—romoving CO3
The
PerLITERARY MEN, STUDENTS,Delicate Fontaine,

and all persons of SEDENTARY HABITS, they are

valuable as a LAXATIVE, improving the APPETITE,

giving TONE and 11100R to the digestive organs, ard
restoring the natural elasticity and strength of the
whole ardent.

The CEPHALIO PILLS are the result of long inves-
tigation and carefully conducted experiments, having

been in use many years, daring which time they have
prevented and relLeved avest amount of pain and Buf-
fering from Headache, whether originated in the ner-
vous system orfrom a dermaged'state of the stomach.

They are entirely vigetable in their compotdtion, and
may be taken at all times with period safety• without
making any change of diet, and the absence ofany dke-
egrosable name renders it easy to administer them to
children.

BEWARE OP coinnwavarrs I
The genuine have Ova signatures of Hoary C.Spalding
on each Box.

Sold by Druggists and all ether Dealers In Medicines,
A Boil will be sent by man prepaidson recniPt of the

-e-RICE 25 CENTS:
Ail Muth should beadm..too to

ansT a jurALDrididaDolor' tree*, New
November •

:;,WilipttiO 'First of 'all/ said she, -'I *ant a
.ribbon to kirot my hair with.'

Scarcely: likd Ste spoken the words,
before a splendid .red ribbon fell gent-
ly upon her arm.

She hastened horne. to '.adorn her
hair--,but Nil:k'en:the ribbon was inter-
woven witty- the clustering brown
curls amid wiiiely the golden sunlight.
played, she said to herseiglialf in dis-
satisfaction—"l-arn -prettier, after all,,with my garden roses,. or the moan.
tain b10550i4...; tetter would it' have
been had I wished for a gift of great-
er value, a et* for instance, for my
empty stable.' . . . .

And on the initantshesaw through
the windowa beautiful brown cow
With spotted;flanks, nibbling gentlygreen::. 'at the greevine branches which
overrun theKront cottage. Susannah
went fortoo receive her guest. It
was the finest cow in all the world.
After alloWing her mistress to put
her neck, She marched along unat
tended right into the stable.

'Now that I- have a cow,' said Su-

-4Banns!), 'IS mild like to have a fine
field of el' ' 1...0u. the monntajn side.''And the - eld of-clover instantly
appeared, all verdant save where the
rose-colored clover blossoms bloomed.

'This is certainly magic,' said she.
'How perfectly happy I. should be—-
especially- when' I have bought, little
by little, with the milk of my cow,
some handsome pewter dishes, and
fine painted china, to adorn my cup-
board with—besides plenty of goodlinen to fill my drawers, and dresses
of all colors to wear to church next
Sunday, and to the next village fete.
And when the court-yard is filled with
ducks, and chickens, and pigeons,—
when I am surrounded by my flocks,
like the rich farmer at the Wolf-wood
—when my lover, Jaques, comes to
seek my doves' nests amid the green
branches—why -I certainly shall be
the very happiest girl in the whole
world t'

Whilst speaking those words she
re-entered the cottage. What was
her astonishment to see her shelves
covered with cups of painted china
and dishes of pewter—her drawers
filled with the finest linen, and with
dresses of the most beautiful hues.
She ran down to the court-yard, at-
tracted by an unusual bustle; it was
the noise of a throng of animals, all
astonished at finding themselves in
each other's company.- She threw
corn to them with a- generous liand.
At the same time she saw approach-
ing, her lover, Jaquesovho had play.
ed truant in order-to': come and whir;
per tender words to her.

'The good fairy said she, falling
upon .her knees in a token of grati.
tude. She lost all the rest of that
precious day in recounting to her lo-
ver the visit of the fairy, and all that
had happened thereupon.

Oh! good -h.cavens!' said she, in af-
fright, seeing the sun disappear below
the horizon, can make no more
wishes for a whole year!'

A. year passed by.
When the eventful day had at last

arrived. Susannah knelt to implore
..the friendly-spirit of her mother to
guide her wishes.

Now, Jacques, her lover, was a great
book-worm, and had often told her of
the many countries which composed
the world—of the oasis, of Eldorado,
ofthose terrestrial Edens which bloom
on the face of the earth.

'Ah I said she, 'How much I wish
to travel.' The words had scarcely
passed her lips, before she was borne
away into space by a multitude °flit-
tie winged fairies, attended by rogue-
ish imps, who promised to her a
thousand delights hitherto unknown.
She had time neither to loop up her
brown hair, nor to place her shoes up-
on hor feet. The' slipper of Cinder-
rella had fallen—but the attendant
genii, with vast respect, depositedthe
enchanted shoe in the flower of a tu-
lip.

First of all she stopped at Paris,
and walked through the splendid
street, marvelling greatly at tho ele-
gant dresses and the monuments
which everywhere met her eyes. But
when she had passed an hour at the
Opera, another at the Jardin des
Pla»tes, a third at the Champs-Ely-

, sees, and yet another at the Palais
Royal, she discovered that she was
but a stranger among them all. Her
eyes were amused—but her heart was
weary. -

She desired to travel still farther.
Iler enchanted attendants conveyed
her in a whiff, to China itself.--7-

Alas ! even the Parisians were more
attractive than the Chinese. She
wished neither to live in a Porcelain
tower, nor to a marry a mandarin.

She quitted China, and paid a visit
to the savages of the Southerr. Ocean.

dusky forms,But onwes 11172117 tothetoir uch the earth,
and wished to be carried yet further.
'Still, after taking a bird's eye view of
the world, she could not, even atPan-
sillipno, the second paradise on earth,
lose from her memory the cottage
with the smoke curling so gently up-
ward from its red chimney. She re-
membered the words which her lover
had long ago read to her from a huge
book—"To travel ! Far better is it
to make a journey through one's self!
It is quite as long; and certainly more
amusing.' ,

Next, she found hersef in sight of
the restless billows of the Northern
Ocean. • •

'AI,, for my vine covered cottage!'
said she, now utterly dusgusted with
all travel.

In an instant sho was on the thres-
hold of her own door.

4 .Neitt year,' said she, reproaching
hersetifor the day fniespent—'next
year" not be a&Rily as to go so
far. }lett year, I *ill: not- loins' my
thois# tiPtuilato day' •

LEBANON, PA., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23, 1861.

WILD FLOWER SURMA
ItV* been one hundred and one

years since Cinderella died.
That poor Cinderella whom we allhave known in times past, singing atthe. hearth-stone likea. chirping crick-et--she-died at last, so old, sonld, soold, that no one in alt the world re-

membered having seen her in the
freshness of her early prime.

On the night of her death? a spirit
was seen to,glidearoundher. cham-
ber. Great was the uproar in thepalace,;, 'all were' seized with fright;
not a soul was found so bold as towatch beside her couch.

Bat while ail 4hethrong of servants-she was too old to attract-still any
of the race of grandees as courtiers
—declared with affright that

who had had a fairy at her
birth, was likewise visited by a phan-
tom upon her death-bed, the Eastern
fairy who watched over her little feet,
pAcning,a,;llAld .Ohiffpnniere, whichstogy'behind the bed, carrying ciff
therefrom the wondrous slipper of
Cinderella,.

What, wished she, the fairy of the
Orient, to do with the slipper? . She
knew its magical quality; she knew
that whosoever should be able to put
on this slipper, possessedoiniong oth-
er gifts, tho.power of speeding every.
where; Jet it be to China, :to Born, or
to the moon itself, without encoUn:
tering the ordinary fatigues of travel,
and in a shorter time than I consume
in telling you of the fact.

When the fairy of the Orient had
carried away the slipper, and changed
her attire, she went to vex the queen,
by offering to her the slipper in
basket of flowers. But- the queen
had enormous feet.

For a whole year the fairy searched
throughout the world for a foot which
should be fitted by the slipper. At
last she returned in despair at having
lost so much time.

On the slope of a mountain, not
far -from the palace of the queen,
there was a little cottage, sheltered
by a few old oaks. Here lived, all
solitary and alone, a poor maiden,
whcr had neither a father nor a moth-
er.

She passed her time in spinning at
the distaff, not tissues of gold and of
silk, but the light flax whieh she gath-
ered herself, in its season, with her
beautiful hands, embrowned by the
sun.

She lived alone, all alone, rising
with the.morning light, and retiring
to her slumber when. she had bade
adieu to the sorrowful star which
threw upon her a.glance of friend-
ship, from afar beyond the window
panes.

She is seen by no one, unless it be
now and then upon her accustomed
journey to the 'cistern.
. She shrank from the world like an
exiled spirit—but not because she
feared to show her face, for of all the
maidens of the country she was the
most beautiful, with lovely eyes, blue
as the sky, and hair in whose golden
brightness. the sun seemed in forget-
fulness, to have left his brightest rays.

Meanwhile, the fairy of the Orient
passed near the cottage almost per-
ishing with thirst, and able -to ascend
no farther, for the mountain wassteep.
At the threshold of the door, all at
once she saw Susannah, -the Wild-
flower. •

This was the name of the poor or-
phan girl. She was thus named, be-
cause in the spring the mountain was
covered with the bloom of 'wild flow-
ers—and she might have been often
seen, all clothed in white, in the midst
of those fields of purple.

'My daughter,' said the fairy to her,
'be so good as to give me a drink of
water.'

have no fresh water,' said Skisan.
nab, the Wild flower, 'but ifyou wish
it, my good woman, .1 will go into the
orchard and will pluck for you the
finest peach that ever was seen to
grow against a garden. wall.'

'By all means,' said the fairy.—
And she went forth into the orchard
loaning upon the arm of Susannah.

'But you have only one peach, my
dear child

'And that one I give to you,' said
the' young girl, holding it to the
mouth of the fairy.

Never since the existence of peach.
es, that is to say since Paradise was
there such an' ambrosial perfume as
that exhaled from the delicious fruit.

The fairy ate the peach with dc.
light, promising to herself that it
should be paid for by its weight in
gold. She did not for an instant sup-
pose that she had stopped at this cot-
tage to make a trial of the slipper—-
bat suddenly she saw for a moment,
as the breeze passed by, the foot of
Susannah, the Wild flower.

It was not a Chinese foot—for it
was exquisitely shaped; it was the
foot of a peri ; the foot of a fairy ;
it was the foot of Cinderella!

Kneeling quickly on the grass, the
fairy of the Orient seized the slipper
with ono hand, and with the other
the foot of Susannah.

The slipper was made for the foot
—rather let us say the foot for the
slipper.

'My darling child,' said the fairy,
'guard Well this slipper. Of one day
in each ypar, if you put it on and
think of tne, you wilt obtain every-
thing yeti may desire.' -

The fairy disappeared,afterkissing
the forehead of Susannah, who could
scarcely believe either her eyes or her
ears.

gArt all events,' said she to herself,
at least have the slipper.'
And she lialkeds thoughtfully' ihro'

the orehaid.•

Jacques who was somewhat of a
reader,' as I have said before; had of

used the word-a—snappy ask king!
Happy as a queen l' ,Spsannah be-
lieved also that happiness existed on.
ly beneath a royal crown. Very na't-
urally, at the end of a year when the
proper moment had arrived, she wish•
ed that she kiheuld beCome a queen,
and her lover a king.

Behold then, Jacques and Susannah
crowned—not with the soft and fra-
grant garland rases and of mountain
blossoms,but with a. crown which is
heavy ad weatying, whether it be
of silver, of gold,' or of diamonds.—
At her court, Susannah spent two
hours at her toilette, surrounded by a
score.of ladies, all of whom wished to
impress her with the belief that it
was owing to' their exertions alone
that she appeared so beautiful. In
attempting to heighten her loveliness
they diminished it. She trailed after,
her a robe which completely hid her
delicate feet, and lessed her stature.
Herarms were overloaded with brace-
letacd gold and of precious stones.—
She, Whlrdetightectiri tlfe'pe'rfame of
the rose and the wild-thyme, was
made ill by the penetrating adours
which surrounded .her.

She inquired for tier lover; bUt he
was. engaged in presiding over his
Council ofState, and could not be dis-
turked.

At last came the time for the royal
reception; courtiers hurried from ev-
ery quarter of the kingdom—a (Lis-
traeting throng of people who had
nothing at ail to do, and conquently
under a great hubbub in doing it;
who bad nothingwhatever to any, and
therefore talked incessantly. It was
necessary for the king and queen to
respond graciously to each, and to
smile benignantly upon all; to confer,
or promise to confer favors upon the
few who needed them not, while neg.
letting the many who needed every-
thing, but who could receive no con-
sideration, because they were not pre-
sented at Court.

At last, towards six o'clock., whilst
Susannah was engaged upon her third
toilette, her lover tame tospend a mo-
ment with her—but he.bad scarcely
his lips to the tips of her fingers, be-
fore dinner was announced. In the
reserved and sombre company, Jac-
ques and Susannah were seated at a
distance from each other, and were
obliged to say .what they did not
think, and listen to what they cared
not to hear. It was a sore trial to
their patience, and by no means the
only one which they experienced that
day. In the evening the official re-
ception was held amid rumors of wars
and insurrections; they danced, but it
was like dancing on a volcano.

Susannah soon discovered that,
throughout her kingdom no one was
contented, not even the queen.

'Alas cried she as she lay down
on a manifieent douch surmounted by
a golden crown-, and adorned with
hangings of velvet, lined with satin,
'Alas! would that I could sleep on
my little bed and be soothed by the
perfume of its corn-blossoms!'

But it wag too late. She had to
resign herself to her fate for a whole
year.

It would be impossible to describe
all the anxieties, the vexations, and
the sorrows, which she endured dur-
ing the year in which she wore the
roses-1 mean the crown of .thorns.
She had to crush three or four revolts
of a half-famished and implacable na-
tion; she was forced to dispose ef her
jewels in order to raise funds to prose-
cute a war; she trembled every day
for the fate of Jacques—for it seemed
to be the eurront belief that if theking
was assassinated, the people of the
kingdom could make fortunes without
taking their hands out of' their pock-
ets.

When that long desired day- return-
ed, upon which Susannah could once
more put on the Slipper of Cinderella,
what think you, kind reader, was her
first wish ? She rose with the first
rays of the sun, kissed the slipper,
and raising her hands to Heaven cri-
ed :

I pray with all my heart, that I
may once more be allowed to return,
with my belayed Jacques, to our low-
ly litele cottage home on the moun-
tain side Grant, oh, grant that I may
live again amid my flocks, my flow-
ers, and my fruits, beside the cool
fountain and the clustered vines !
There, there only do I wish to reign
a queen, crowned with but a garland
of sweet wild flowers 1'

As if by enchantment, the lowly
maiden to whom the gift of wise de-
sires had now returned, was transpor-
ted to her cottage, where everything
seemed to laugh with joy at her re•
turn.

"flow excellent a school is experi-
ence !" •said her lover to her;—'it is
even a better one than my father's!
Never more shall I wish for too lofty
a station. Here only do I desire to
pass my life, all the world forgetting,
by the world forgot—and reading no
more charming volume than your own
sweet self, my darling Susannah.'

'How delighted I am at your won-
derful wisdom !' cried the lovely girl,
clasping her arms around his neck.

The fairy suddenly appeared before
them, saying:

'My dear children, you have at last
discovered the secret of true happi-
ness. As you have no further need
for my slipper, 1 will reclaim it, to
bestow it yet upon others, who will;
I fear, make a choice lees wise than
yours.'

Susannah the Wild flower became
the wife of Jacques; they had many
children, and were happY—but not-
‘ati' happy as kind.andrqueen:'
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alkliolgllif'!i ,niftsell 1.4tlxtorOtXitPenn; i.sylrania, thejlidrallretratten of the tom.
tive departinEnt of ch. gueritz#iiii for the
th tee aolatnOl oath of
11 Inlity telthitCefillattei4Xo theXrcited States,
and it amt pulp'wattle* of Paansyloania I avail
myself of yeller pMulpe.ka .express to you, andthrough trkr'tiri Apple of `the State, lily
grad-full* fortilusi.di Walled honor they have,l
is their parfiglita,tpugerrod upon me;

Deeply-littliriested. with its responsibilities Bud
duties, L eatemuPtlis,,thetoffice of , GOvernor of,
Peat:lay' vani/orith siefertnination to, fulfil them
all faith -nail' te'tittritturuitdf my abilfty. *Quei2tine (gem*. moreentintimately eon nested with

feelings andinWine te of the pimple of' all pane
thiNitda, Rtri-lkelheteltbL Politic mind ; and.

startaiattheee!„i:..,frotxl the nevelt! arni importanee,4
are left fer4setdonattntlethef enberlairity of the'
future. attellish-eatitida ttfithCittil lotto •sillines
as the safest course to be pursued as to those
questions, by onejust catering upon the resptiti-
stbillties of high offliffin tieeitionrbert-fdelity to
the high- treat_repond.in'tne daosemd, °epee-M.l/y
at tkisjuueture, that I yield to an honored ,us-
tom"whieb-retinirds fa> frank deelaration of the
principles tube adopted, and the poliepto be pur-
sued during myofficial term.

We hare asettneed; AS the greot•fondament.ii
truth ofourpolitical theory, that Man Is capable
of self governiteiht,"and thatiell power emanates
from the people., An experience of seventy-one
years, under the Constitution ofthe United States,
has demonstrated to all mankind that the people
con be entrusted with their 'Orin political desti-
nies; and the deliberate expression ef thole will
should runtish the rule of conduct to there repre-
sentatives in official station. Thus appreciating
their liberal capacity fur Slit' government, and
alive to the importance of preserving, pure and
unsullied as it camefrom the hands of the Apostles
of Liberty, this vita) principle, I pledge myself
to stand between it and encroachments, whether
instigated 13y hatred or ambition, by fanatieinn
or folly.

The policy that should regelete the adininistra•
flan of the government of our State, WAS declar-
ed by its founders, and is fully established by ex•
patience. It is just and fraternal in its :urns, lib-
eral units spirit, anti patriotic in it progress. The
freedom of speech and of the press, the right of
conscience and of private judgment in civil and
religious faith, are the high prerogatives to which
the American citizen is born. In our social or-
gauizatien the rich and the poor, the high and the
low, enjoy these equally, and the Constitution end
the laws in harmony therewith, protect the rights
of all. The intelligence of the people is one of
the main pillars of the fahrie of our government,
and the highest hopes of the patriot for its safe-
ty rest on enlightened public morality and virtue.
Our system of Common Schools will ever en.
list my earnest solicitude. For its growing
wants the most ample provision ',tombs
be made by the Legislature. I feel that I need
not urge the duty. The systein has been gain ins,
in strength end usefulness for a quarter of a cen-
tury, until it has silenced opposition by its bone.-
icient fruits. It has at times languished for want
of just appropriations, from changes and amend-
ments of the law, and perhaps from inellleitineY
in its administration; but it has surroomited ev-
ery difficulty and is now regarded by the enlight-
ened and patriotic of every political faith as the
great bulwark of safety for our free institutions.
The manner in which this subject is presented to
the Legislature, by my immediate predeces-
tor, in his annual messege,fully harmonizes with
public sentiment; and his recommendation for
aid to the Farmers' High Scheel of Pennsylvania
meets my most cordial approbation, Invited to
the rich prairie lands of the Ilrest, where the la-
bor of the husbandman is simple nod uniform,
when population has filled our valleys, it pacers
away from our highlaud soils where scientific
culture is required to reward labor by bringing
fruitfulness and plenty out ofcomparative steril-
ity. While individual liberty has done mush
for an institution that is designed to educate the
farmer of the State, the School languishes for
want of publieald. Au experience of ton years
has fully demonstrated that tho institution can be
made solesnstuining; end it requires no aid from
the State except for the completion of the build-
ings in accordance with the original design. A
liberal appropriation for that purpose would be
honorable to the Legislature and a just recogni-
tion of a system of public instruction that is of
the highest importance to the State in the devel-
°patent of our wealth, the growth of our popula-
tion and the prosperity of our groat agrieultsral
interests..

The State baring been wisely reliered of the
management of the public improvements by their
sale, the administration of the government is
greatly simplified, its resources are certain and
well understood, and the amount of the public
debt is definitly ascertained.' A rigid economy
in all its various. departments and strict ae-
ceuntability from all public officers, aro expect-
ed.by our people, and they shall nut be disap-
pointed. Now that the debt of the State is in
the course of steady liquidation, by the ordinary
moans of the Treasury, all unnecessary expend i.
lures of the public money must be firmly resist-
ed, so that the gradual diminution of the-indebt-
edness shell not be interrupted.

To promote the prosperity of the people and
the power of the Commonwealth,by increasing
her financial resources, by a liberal reeogn Ilion of
the vast interests of our commerce, by husband-
ing our means and diminishing the burdens of
taxation and of debt', will he the highest objects
of my ambition, and all the energy of my admin-
istration will he directed to the aceemplishment
of these results.

1 The pardoning power is one of the most impel.-
; tent end delicate powers conferred upon the Chief

lffagietrate by the Constitution, and it should ai-
ways be exercised with great caution, anti nester
except on the meet conclusive evidence thit it is
due to the eonelenmed and that thepublic sceurity
will not be prejudiced by the net. When such
applications are presented to the Executive it is
due to variety, to the administration or jtistiee,
end to all in terested;thet public notice should lie
given. By the adoption of Pilch a regulation

1 imposition will he prevented and just pleas will
be strengthened.

Thetwo:Wien of capital cued labor, under nets ofhe
corporation, where the purposes to be accomplished are
beyond the reach of individual enterprise. bas long

Ibeen the policy of the State, and has done muit to ad
ranee the prosperity of the people: Where the means
of the citizens are Moderate. as they generally are lit a
new and growing country, and where the coueentration
of the capital or many is necessary todevelopin .nt and
procrses. such associations, when judiciously reLtrt

I confer large benefits an the Rate. The root reseurces
I or Pennsylvania, and the variety of her mecimuteal and
! other industrial Perseus, invite capital mid enterprise
from abroad, whi,h. onevery sound principle of !Wit.
Ira] economy. should he encouraged. Much of the Mite
of the Legislature Is renamed by epplientiene for spe-
cial chartered privilege; which might he Icy the
enactment of &mere] lea's and by such ametriatentv to
our general mining and manufacturing law as will re.
,„.„, „wale, nnd burthensetne restraints, and at the
wine throe afford ample protectio., to capital anti labor.
end to the community at large. Out' statute books aro
full of iota of inescperetieu our:vein; special privi
lege& various as they are numerous. dissimilar in their
grants of power, and eluvial in their liabilities and
14, 411,H: i0n5. Well considered and judicious general
laws to meet all classes of cerperatiOns. would remedy
the evil, economise time 55th money. relieve the Legit- ,

( latitrefront the constant pressure for endue privileges,
and impart and equal to all In their administration.

The veto power conferred upon the Executive etas

gt„.„ with midi hesitation, and not. without serious
apprehensions its to its abuse, by the framers of our
organic law. It is. iu my judgment, to hi used with t
the greatest Condon, anti only when legislation is Man-
Reedy inconsidentte. or of mere than doubtful mist(
tutionality. The legislators, chosen as they are direct-
ly by the people, to such a manner that a 'air expres.
siou of their views ofthe true policy of the govern-
ment can always he hod: give to all well considered
measures of legislation the solemn sanctioner the high-
est power of ills Suite, anti it Mould not tie arbitrarily
interfered with. While I edtalt shrink from no duty in-
volved by thesnored trust reposed in me by the people
of the Commonwealth, I would have all other depart-
ments of the goverment appreciate the full mitasure

that devolves upon them. -

"Tr ietesP°ptZiltb ioil.)position mutual estrangement in which' the
different sections of our country have been placed by.
the procipitate action and violentdenunciation of heat-
ed partiZalla. the apprehension of still more serious
complications of our political affairs, and the fearful

' uncertainty of the future, have had the effect of weak-
unit% commercial credit and 'partially intermitting;
trade; and, as a natural consequence. dbfentlitg Our!,
exchanges and currency. Yet the elements' of gettartir
prosperity are everywhere diffused amongst us, and,
nothingis wanted but a return ofemmieni:e to enable'
us to reap therich towards of our diversified industry:
and enterprize. Should the reatitation of confidence
n business and cominereial circles be long delayed, the
Legislature, in its wisdom; Will, Ideubt not., meet the
uecessities of the crisis' a generous and patriotlit
spirit.

Thusfar our system of%moment has fully ae.
ewered the expectation; of itelettudent, and has de
monetrated the capacity arilkbiresitiple far self govern-
ment. The country has iidetinCed in wealth, knowl-
edge and power, and seo Claim of its elti.
Anli tbellistang of peaeig ityerityand happiness,

1
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Theworkingsof oar wimpleand two;al polities' ergo.nisatione have shuns diracttowendi energy to individ-ual and esociated enterprise,: • Ain-tailed public order:
aPdatelllet- d the'We/fete ot-alt-pardeFf.our vase and
eXPlOdiug zitletrY.-40. oneWhe Itheew the hieterrof Pennsyrienia• and 'Understands; the opinions andfeenageufbee.epeopu:canlarttychorge—its with hue.;
t ilty toour brethrenBrother alias. We wird themasAtiAldspilui coiantrymerr "in Whose *efface wefeel a hindred interest; and we Cecogaisein their-broad.
set extent,all oar donstitutional..atolipetions toitheza,

_

Three we are ready and wilting to observe getteronslyand fiwternallyintheir latter wad spitit; 'withnatlinn,
Ting fidelity.

'thii:election of a President of the UnitadjStates, me;,,
Cording. to the forms of the tionstitutiou, has recentlybeen roads a pretext for distarting the pence ofthe
country by a deliberate attempt to wrest from theredo.rat Giovernezetat the power', which the pidnielsonferred '
(Ai It when they, adopted the Constitution.. By thinmovement the question whether the government of
the ilatted,iitates,etatiodiesthe prerogatives, rbghte, and
powers'of sovereignty, or merely represente for opeclaspurposes, a inaltirade of. Independent communities, ~eoutetterated in a league which anyone nir them may ^
diksiolve at.will,.is now pisced.dir,etly uefore the Aso*.
ripen Unhappii, thisgneation is not presentedIn the...duple form or Political 'discussion; but nompli• ,dated With site pAsiotas cud judonelesOf lupin/ding or
mytual conflict. • '

There is nothing in the llfe bf Hr.Lincoln; nor in anyor 'his nets or declarations Wrote or Muer ht. ereetiori,ha
Warrant the apprelmselon that hit Aainttitetrati,n will
be unfriendly to the local lnetita Clone of .soy of 'the ,
- States., kit, sentiments but these vf kindness and eon..eilingnihave been expressed ttr enfertatitied by the
conattiaitions.l na‘j.wity, which electpd him and both..ter; liatracfurred td pirttry the es:cam:neut.' which-seems
to have blinded the j olgincut of a part of the people,
mid is preCipitating them into revolution.

the eriptemscy of the National ci:operntnent Las
been co fully admitted aid ea long -cherfabel •by the.
people renuayleauitt, and so completely has the con-
viction of its netiouatity and sovereigeity directed their
pool:teal action, that they a• en surprised at the pectins-with which a turtles oi the newels fher while nude.
tabu the opposite view. %he iradltionaof thepast, ttig,
rtOUrOOdl le ,chings of the Fathers or. the Republic, tbe
iteceritv of their freedom and prosperity, and their
hopes far thefuture. one all in harm my wttirari aural-
-1.ei1e.4 al ingiance to the Natlotial titian. the maintain-
ance of the Ceristitutiori nod the enferromlnt of thelaws. They have failbrudy adhered. to the Comoro -

...dace of our great Nei Lion& I eptupvet, and" willingly re.
Cogo itcit 001,0cl:1;1o+ itoititittiOLS eel rights of property
of th, p-Ople of other `tales. Every true Fenner:v.-

111.Lt his first civil nod pail teal duty Sa to
the general goveruir.ent, and he frankly acknoWledeee
his oblig.ition to protect the enlistRE; MAIM rights of all
who live uuder its authority and enjoy its blvsinge.
I have already taken °coition to say publicly. and I

nowrepeat. that If we have any lawn upon our 'statute
books which infringe upon the tights or the peopleof
any or the States, or contravene any law u: the Fed.
erAi (A-stern [11.14 t, or obstruct Ste execn lion. they ought
to Le repealed. We ought not to hesitate toexhibit to
othor Statfts that may Iwo tootcreti taw3 interfering
with the right.% or obotructlO•a Lhe roupdhw which
holowg conatitutioually to all Airtori,tocitlzenot apt ex-
itcupid of tawgoonlosity sod of Implicit obadlonce to
tho putorattoot. iu.v, and by R prortil.t repeal of ovary
statute that may oven, by Impliextion, ho 11.14. to res.
soorthleoul;.cti ,,u,do part to remero oVory jaat entiso
of !.:i4satiohctiou with our logi4lw;ioa.

FialalaJivanis has 'l.v-et faltered in her recepiltl,n of
all the ditties imposed upon her by the ustienal com-
pact, and she will, by every art ceuttstent with hotre de•
Totion to the Intel-We or her own people promote fra.
terility and peace, and a liberal comity between the
Etatelt• lier convictions on the vital 41+144414ns which
have agitated the peblic mind are well tiinlerstood at
hemp and shoal I not he Milanderath,ofi abromi. Her
v,relett have been at uniform as they have been dear

re, in f.vor ef the digult7, the prosp.,rity and the pro.
green of her free industry, and support of the prima
pros of liberty on which the governm-iit is fninded.
nod menace of rebellion cannot .everse tham. They
have passed into history as the delineretsimigement of
tt.r people eapreetoil in a peaceral, fraternal and con-
stitutional intoner; end when tbny etch love been ad-
ministered in the government an soon they will he, the
madness that now rules the hourwill subside, as their
p-arioticAtithful and natiettal aims bring ample pro-
tection and pe.t7e'Ul progreis to all arctiOnsel the Be-
public,

In the grave questions which new agitate the coun-
try. no State has ht. mere pro Conn t convert] tit n Penn-

Ma. Oroopyi tag a geegraphiea; peeitinn between
the North x td the South, the tart and the %Viet, with
the great evenuie of trava and tied, Intl-aloe' Through
her Nord. ra, carrytag un Hal estilimiVe r.,CritttOrCer with
bor /1./IghbOrS, to ills Vited. and Vlried pre:Milieus 1.1
her soil, her mines and her man u6:attiring industry.
awl Imm' to them by the ties or kill 'red and seclitl In
t. reouree, the question of dielloWu involves momnt-
tone consequences to her te.onie. The se-end of tLo
thirty three States in polsration, and the first in mite.
ri tt resources, it Is due both to ourselves and to the
other Stutes, that the positisn end sentiments Ofreun-
,":::ll' on the Inestion 4110104 tv: Istitt, Ily tinter-

si
1 AU the elements of wealth and graatnese lave been
spread over the State by a kind Providence Atb profuse
liberality. Our temperate climate, prodiltfffve soil, and
inexhaustible mineral wealth, have dirndl. the in-
duetry of our people and Improved the alit our me-
chanics. To develop, enlarge and protoct tht. Interests
which grow out of our natural advantages, have bectot

! cardinal principles ofpfiltital economy inPennsylvania,
and the opinion every where p emits among our people
that development, progress and wealth depend onedu-
cated and requited labor; and- that tabor, and the
rests sustained by It, ithould be adequately protected,
against foreigncompetition. Thepeopleof Pennsylvania
have always favored that policy which aims to elevate
and fester the industry of thecouutry in the collection of
revenue for the support of the tleneraltiovernment; and
whenever they have had the opportunity, In a fair elec-
tion, they have vindicated that policy at the ballot-box.
Whoa their trade was prostrated and theirindustrypara-
lyzed by the legislation of the General Government,
which favored advqrse interests, they waited patiently
for the return of another opportunity to declare the pub-
lic will in a constitutional manner. In the late election
of President of the United States, the principle of pro,
tection was one of the prominent issues. With the pro-
reedings of Congress at it, last session fresh at their
meteorite, a large majority of the people of Pennsylva-
nia enrolled themselves in an organization, witch, in its
declaration of principles, promised, if successful, to be
f+Maul to their suffering interests and languishing In-
dustry. Protection to labor was one of the great princi-
ples of itsplatferm; it WaS inscribed on its banners-. it
was advocated by its public journals• and titroughout •
the canvass it WOO a lending text of iia orators! ce the
successfulparty. -

This is a propitious moment to de:do-re that while the
people of Pennsylvania were not Indifferent toother vital
I,,sUen of the canvass, they were demanding justice for
themselves in the recent election, and had no design to
interferewit it or abridge the rights of the people other
States.. The growth of our State hod bean retarded by
the abrogation of the principle of protection from the
revenue laws of thenational 'government; bankruptcy
had crushed the energies ofmany of our moot enterprli
sing citizens; but no voice of disloyalty or treason was
heard, nor was An arra raised to offer violence to the
sacred tabrie of our national Videb, Conscious of their
rights and their power,. one people looked toile ballot_
box alone as the lemd remedy existing evils.

In the present' unhappy condition of the country, it
will to our duty to unite with the people of the States
which remain loyal to the Union, inany just and honor-
able measures] of conciliation and fraternal kindness.—
Let us invite them to join us in the fulfilment ofail our.
obligations under the radars/ Constitution and laws.—
Then we can cordially unite with them in claiming tike
obedience from those Stateswhich have renounced their
allegiance. If the loyal States are just and moderate,
withoutany sacrifice ofright or self respect, the threat-
ened danger may be averted.

Oursis,. National Gmernment. It has within the
sphere of its action all the attributes of sorereiffuty, and
among these are the right and duty of selfspreaervation.
It e based upon a compset to which all the people of the
United Status are parties. It is the result of mutual
concessions, which were made fur the purpoie of secu-
sin- reciprocal benefits. It acts directly on the people,antrtinly owe ita personal allegiance. No part of the
people, no State nor combination of States, can voluutro
rily secede from the Union, nor absolvo themseiviel fronz
their obligations to It. T,) permit a State to withdraw
at pleasure from the Union, without the consent of the
root, is to coolest.' that one . gOVOLI9IOnt is a failure. Pont-
sylvanla can never 4llennieno in enth a conspiracy, nor,
assent to a doctrine width.involves the destruction of
the Gdvernment. if the tjovernment is Co exist, alt the
roan:re:wills of the Codatitutiott mast be obeyed; and
it roust have power adequate to the enforcement of the
supreme law of the land in every State. It is the first
duty of the Notional authorities to stay the progress of
anarchy and enforce the laws, and Pennsylvania with a
unite" people. will give them an honest, faithful and
active support. The people mean to preserve the integ,
city of tho National 'Union at every hazard.

The°aw ait-no,n iehieb was erigivally framed to pro-
mote the welfare of thirteen States awl four millions of
people, in less than three-quarters of a centurylms em-
brieed thirty-three States and thirty millions of inhabf-
outs. Our territoryhas been extended over new climates,
ineludingpeople with new interests and wants, and the
Government has protected them all. Every thing requi-
site to the perpetuity of the Union and its expanding
power, would seem tohave been foreseen and provided
for by the wisdom and eagacity of the framers of the
Constitutiou.

It is all we desire or hope for, and all that our fellow
countrymen who complain, can reasonably demand. It
provides that ammadinents may be proposed by Congress;
and whenever the rilMinity to amend shall occur, the
penis of rtztarylearde will give to tiet antentlinentewhich Congress laity propose, the careful and deliberate
consideration which their importance may demand--
Change is not always progress, and a people whohavelived sit Song, and enjoyed so much prosperity, who haveso many sacred memories of the pest,acid such rich lega-
cies to transmit to the future should deliberate long and
seriously before theyattempt to alter any of tile funda-mental principles of the greatcharter of our libertine.
I assume the duties of this high ollike at the Most•try-

ingporied of our national hintsity. The public mind is
li agitated by fears, suspicions and jealousies. Serious ap-
irollensiontiof thefuture pervade the people. A presser
certed' noirorganized effort him been made to distilib.
the stability of the Government, dissolve the union of
the States,and'untr the symmetry and' orderof the no-
blest political strieture ever devised and enacted by
human wisdom. It:shall be my earnest endeavor to jus-
tify the confidence whictyou, have reposed in me,and to
deserve your approbation,

filth a consoles:roves of the rectitude of my inteni,
tlo iriikn0 resinttitelits to cherish, no enmitiestowonkkr no wish but the nubile' good MI gratify, end

gir, yieitirdbud sense of the eolenatiftof my position,,
layette this assitriatioeOfOntrineavetily Pother,:

in filtibWilbuti Is my dependeace,jChee•llis strength
ono, Miattlin fixid ilia wisdom guide itite..lifith 411.Shall aPplY,myseit",f4ithfalriAlid fearlessly;
to my retrynnisible dittoes, and abide the judgment ofagenerouspeoitle. • ,

l.o.kf g: bleitiineof the God of our%there upon
oar xta aadnatiou, It shall "be thee highest object of.
my ambitipti to,ciintributo to theglory of tbeConnon.-:
wealth, mOitaTitlike'
the people, and .ptomote,:the; Itinton. prolpefitrhappiness of the cow."


